ONE CONTEST, SIX PRIZES
• $25,000 Grand Prize: You could win one $5,000 travel voucher a year for the next 5 years!
• 5 Secondary Prizes: Play our online travel game to win one of five sets of luxury suitcases worth
approximately $1,000. Don’t forget to share the game with a colleague!
Simply get a home, auto quote for your chance to win the grand prize or play our online travel game for your chance
to win one of the secondary prizes.
As a member of Acupuncture Canada, enjoy your personal connection to benefits like these:
➢ Savings of up to 30% on home and auto insurance*
➢ Exclusive group rates on home and auto insurance
➢ Customized coverage
➢ Fast, convenient service from knowledgeable agents
➢ No-hassle claims
Already a valued customer of The Personal?
To be eligible for our grand prize, you could still win by getting a quote for your home or auto not already insured by The
Personal. OR play our online travel game to win one of five sets of luxury suitcases.

thepersonal.com/contest-acupuncturecanada
The Personal refers to The Personal General Insurance Inc. in Quebec and The Personal Insurance Company in all other provinces and territories.
Certain conditions, limitations and exclusions may apply. Savings and discounts are subject to eligibility conditions and may vary by jurisdiction.
Auto insurance is not available in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or British Columbia due to government-run plans.
* Savings amounts are not guaranteed and will vary depending upon your underwriting information.
No purchase necessary. Draws will take place on January 17, 2018. Winners must correctly answer a skill-testing question to receive their prize.
Further conditions apply. Full contest rules available at thepersonal.com/contest-acupuncturecanada. Details for the Grand Prize: One prize
valued at $25,000 consisting of five annual travel vouchers worth $5,000 each or a $25,000 cheque, at the winner’s option. Must be an
employee, retired employee or member of an organization that qualifies as per the contest rules and obtain a valid quote prior to the closing
date. Details for Secondary Prizes: Total of five suitcase sets worth approximately $1,000 to be won. Must get a score of 6/10 on the online travel
game prior to the closing date and be an employee, a retired employee, a member or a spouse thereof who is eligible for insurance with The
Personal through an organization that qualifies as per the contest rules.

